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FARM NOTES.

—1In shipping apples see that the barrel
is 80 well filled shat she fruits will pot ras-
tle around ia is.

—A practical farmer claims that melon
seeds will keer better tied up in a piece of
mosquito netting than in any other way.

—Fruit plants that are well maolohed
are not hable to bave their fruit bods in-
juven by she late frosts as those not muloh-

—All crops have a tendency to deterior-
ate if the seed is oaielessly selected. Tie
best qualityonly should he chosen for the
next year’s plantiog.

—Onions keep nicely at a temperature
of abouts 35 degrees. An authority advises
putting them in slas bins over ten inches
in depth, but six inches is much better.

—Professor Massey says it would not be
easy to find a fruit that can be more rapid-
ly improved by careful selection, or run
out more rapidly by carelessjbandling, than
the tomato.

—To dry berbs they should be tied in
small bundles and bung in an airy shed.
There is always a good demand for sage if
the leaves are large and dried in the shade,
80 &8 to retain their original color.

—An acre of soil nine inches deep, if of
ordinary fertilisy, is estimated to weigh
about 3,000,000 pounds and contains about

2000 pounds of nitrogen, 3000 pounds of
Puonphoris acid and 6000 pounds of pot-
ash.

—Jersey orauberries come into market
about October each year, and they are
closely followed by the Loug Island prod-
uot. The first orop of cranberries reached
the city markets early in September, and
came from Cape Cod.

—When barvesting the vegetables, bau-
dle carefully, and cut the tops an inch or
more from the top, so there will be no
chance of decay from close cutting. Beets
especially need to be carefully topped, as
it cut too close they will bleed, and not
only lose all the sweetness, but shrink and
soon spoil.

—Potatoes are readily kept in a frost-
proof cellar where there is little heat, do-
ing bess when the cellar is cool and damp.
Under such conditions they show no signs
of either sprouting or shriveling till late in
spring. Potatoes, as well as all other veg-
etables, shoald be kept as dark as possible,
and the cellar shonld be so arranged tha
there is a good circulation of air.

—Barley as a f-ed for live stock is much
commoner in Earopean countries than is is
in the United States. In this country it is
confined more largely to States of the
Pacific slope. By-producss lefts from the
breweries are usually used as stock feed.
Barley is a crop that can be raised in a
great many different climates and is sarer
of maturing a crop than some other of the
small graios.

—The improved cow, says the American
Farmer, is the cow that continually im-
proves in her milking qualities. She is not
the only improved cow, for the producer of
good beef stock avd of the improved steer
is an improved cow. It is not only nec-
essary 80 have the improved dam but the
sire should also he improved, if the im-
provement ia made that is necessary. Keep
ap the improvement lest there be a retio-
gression.

—Burn off the asparagus beds now and
olean the ground thoroughly, applying ma-
pure plentifully. All bushes or weeds

that have not heen cleared from the ground

will serve as harboring places for mice and
insects. When the materiale on the sur-

face of the ground which have been de-
atroyed hy frost are dry, and the grass also
dead, it is not difficult to burp an entire
bed over and thas consume many seeds on
the ground.

—Carrots, parsnips, tarnips and beets

keep best when placed in boxes or barrels,

which are afterward filled with sand or five
soil. It should be nearly dry and be shak-
en down ro that it will fill all spaces be-

tween the roots. So stored, she vegetables

lose none of their fresh, plump appearance,

there being no sign of withering or shrink-
ing. In consequence they can be cooked
in much less time and have a mooch better

Savor than those which have become with-

ered.

—There is more difficulty ic keeping
onions, thongh the red and yellow sorts

well if perfectly dried as snon as
gathered, and kept where there is no sign

of dampness. Where there is a large

quantity 80 store, it is best to place them

in shallow hoxes, one placed above the

other in such a way that air can circulate

freely among them. If they can be kept

in a dry room, where the thermometer is

barely above freezing, they should keep

well.

—With care most of the vegetables can

be stored so that they will he in good con-

dition till spring. Not all kinds can be

kept at the same temperatare and do well,

‘bat they wust be treated according to their

several needs. Generally, the cooler they

are kept and yet not lreeze, the better the

result will be. Pampkin and sqnash, how-

‘ever, require a warm, dry atmosphere, and

wast be carefully handled in gathering.

“The stem should be left long, as when
broken off it is almost sure to cause decay.

It is a mistake to store squashes nntil fully

wipe, as it the finger nail will, by hard

pressure, hreak the skin, the squash is in
no condinion to keep all winter.

—--As the crops are gathered the wise far-

mer pulls up the weeds from not only the

ot of ground but also from al the

ence line, cleans up all rubbish, theo

bas a large bonfire. It in the only safe way

to pet rid of a lot of the weed seeds. To

plow them under is a good method to cause
extra work next season.

This will also destroy many insects, and

‘then if the garden plotis plowed op and

rye sown for winter covering, it can be

plowed under early next spring, aod extia

‘strength is given land.

Where the land lies open in the fall, it

iis a good plan to till is occasionally.

Some farmers keep their land scrupalous-
1y olean in the early season, but let it run

wild late in the fall, thus well seeding it

for the following year.
Professor Bailey thinks it advisable to

indace your neighbor to keep bis land as
olean as you keep yours. Rank pigweeds
and their ilk are a compliment to a man’s

eoil. Land that will not grow weeds will
not grow oops, for orops are only those

lar kinds of weeds a man wants to

raise. Weeds have taught us the lesson of
good tillage. There is no indication that

they intend to remit their efforts in our

i FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

fulness in an old face—Richter.
There is nothing more beautiful than cheer-

 

Sudden changes of weather are especially
tying and probably to none wore »o than

Choosing the fall bat is by no means the

joke the comic papers would bave us be-
lieve. The last lew years have required

sober judgment and strong resolutions, for

never before were models so eccentric.

Take the tiny turban that is now in fash-

jon. Worn by agirlish little figure with

a slender face and delicate features and lots

of flufly bair she effect is as winsome as
possible.

Bat how seldom can this listle maid be

brought to think so! She craves the enor-

mously big bat of all black in which she

looks half bnried and which deprives her
of the much-needed height.

A tall woman may wear a large all-black

bat, whether she be stout or thin. The

slender woman of mediom height will

need no guide, but a stout woman of the

same number of inches should choose ber

bat of medium proportions, neither too

large vor too small, and preferably trim-

med high.

A small bat becomes a slender face unless

she face is too long; bat in choosing for a

fat face the main point to remember is to

take care that the sides of the hat extend
beyond the cheeks.

Although bats are growing less bell sbap- ed they are more mounmental than ever,

srimiings are growing more lavish, and |

the increasing size demands quantities of |

false hair or ‘‘postiche,’’ as it is called in |

Paris.

Some of the prettiest bats are bordered
with a swo-inch line of some contrasting
color around she edge of the brim, and are
lined with silk or satin. :

““Mutifiles,” a kind of leatherlese or
wiry aigrette, is heing immensely used on
large bats, and is extremely expensive.

Hats with wings as big as those of barn-
door fowls, that wave and flap in the wind,

are another eocentricity of the present day.

Hats trimmed with orushed rosettes of

different-colored ohiffon,silk velvet or orepe

are very pretty, while the new hats of soft

colors, pale blue, pink, yellow or white,

trimmed with embroidery and ‘‘couteanx,’’
are being worn to a very great extent at the

seaside, where silk muslin veils are io evi-
dence.

Large hats of the Rembrandt shapes are
ultra fashionable.
They are worn off the face, and so form

a becoming setting forit.
In order to meet the proportions of some

of these hats, which are huge, the hairdress-
ers are making the effects of the head as
large as possible, nos high, but wide.

Curls and braids play an important part
in the new coiffures.
Nowadays, when trying on hate, oue

very often receives certain bunches of false
heir, pufls or even coronet braids.

These are adjusted to fill ip the sides and

back, avd not only make the hat becom-
ing, but the woman more attractive.

For Mourning Wear.—Under the best of
circumstances the wearing of it requires
knowledge and judicions handling.

Appropriate jewelry made of gun-metal

and black enamel only should be worn.
There is a decided line between the

wearing of mourning and the wearing of
black.
The latter is so universally worn nowa-

days by women that it is rather confusiog
to know just where and how the line is
drawn. For example, uncut velvets are
mourning, other varieties are not.

The smart girl wears with ber tailored

shirt sleeve-links and stickpin to match.

They may be bought in set, and are really

very pretty. They are shown in jade,

piuieshyst, oor) and in all sorte of set-

tings.

Another requisite is the French haod-

kerchief so carry in the pocket of the tail-

ored shirts. They are made in linen and

silk and come in many olever plaid effets.

There is a decided novelty in belts

known asa s linen belt. Tuey are
made of a good quality of linen, closely
stitched, embroidered ia Oriental oolors
and shaped so as to fit the waist closely.

Long mannish looking stocks of white

linen, pique or duck are extremely popa-

ar and smart for wear with she tailored

shire,

Many braids are used.
They take the form of soutache, wide

and heavy effecis in braids of mouo-
toue aud combination colors.
Wide braids of heavy silk coustruotion

are used as band trimmings upon many of

the new cloth skirts, particularly those of

a solid color.

An appetizing way of utilizing stale cake

in to cut thick slices in halves; with

figs that have heen obopped stewed in

a little water, flavored with lemon juice.

Place together sandwich fashion and steam.

Serve with a liquid sauce to which has been
added a little lemon juice.

For Chili Sance.—Eight quarts of ripe
tomatoes, one pound of brown sugar, one

cupfal of salt, one ounce of cloves, ove

ounce of cinhamon, one pint of strong vin-

egar, one quart of small onions, one ounce

celery seed, one ounce of ailspice, one

teaspoonful of black pepper, one red pep-

per. The tomatoes should be measured

after being peeled and chopped. Put them

in » saucepau over the fire and simmer one
hour. the onions and grind the

spices. Mix all the i ients given with

the simmer for one hour and seal
while hot in large necked bottles.

The dressing of the neck for elderly

women is a point for the most serious con-
sideration. To the elderly woman

it is a ornoial test, and needs careful treat
mens. In the majority of cases something
is required immediately next to the face,
and something light in color. A severe

line is unbecoming, except to the freshest

of faces,

The soft mull ties, with the attractive
embroidered or lace ends, should havea
prominent part in the elderly woman's
peckwear, Besides, they are unusually
swars this season, and are worn by the

young as well as the elderly.

The bounet and bat are much-disoussed
questions for the elderly woman. The bon-
net tied under the chin is entirely out of

fashion. In its place is the bonnet toque,

whioh is nos only becoming, but entirely 

to the serofalons and consumptive

cures of this one disease are enough
make it the most famous medicine in the
world. There is probably not a city
town where Hood's Sarsaparilla has not
proved its merits in more homes than ove,
in arresting and completely eradicating
sorolula, which is almoss a+ serious and as
much to he feared as its near relative,—

consumption.
 

There are people who still carry a potato
or a horse chestnut in the pooket as a charm

rheumatism. Bus for the most
part men and women have been educated
to believe in the scientific fact that rheam-

against

atism is a hlood disease and must
cured through the blond. The many cures
of thuematism oredited to Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery are due to the
fact that it is probably the greatest blood
medicine of the age. It cleanses the blood
from contaminating impurities, increases
the blood supply hy increasing the activity
of she blood-making glands, and poure
through vein and artery a sapply of rich,
pare blood, which ia like a river of health
to the diseased body.

Castoria.

The
prugres of sorolula daring a vormal Octo-
ber 1» ensmonly great. We never think of
worofula —it= bunches, catsneons eruptions,
and wasting of the hodily sahstance—
without shinking of she great good many
sufferers from it have derived from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, whose radical and permanent

given in winter.
 

Medical.
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onrorTING WORDS.

Mary a Bellefonte household will find
them so.

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed ; to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous nrinary disorders is
e to make any kidney sufferer.
grateful. To tell how this great change
can be brought about will e comfort
ing words to hundreds of Bellefonte read-
ers.
George B. Laird, employed in the In-

spectors Office, of the PR. R., and livin
on W 16th St, Tyrone, Pa., says: *
worked as a section hand on the P. R. R.
for over twenty years, and the heavy lift-
ing and continual stooping and bending
told on ny kidneys and brought on back-
ache. Before I got Dean's Kidney Pills
at a drug store, the pain in my bask was
almost continual and sometimes the sharp
shooting twin almost set me yal.
The on of kidneys was not ly
weak and the passages of the secretions
were very | lar. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me, whenever | feel the least
touch of backache I use Doan's Kidney

be

 
Pills and they never fail to relieve me.

 

(asToR

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his rsonal
supervision for over 350 Jens. llow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
imitations and “‘Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-

riments, and endanger the health of
‘hildren—Experience against Experi-
ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria i= a harmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, Paregorie, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. [It is Pleasant, It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance, Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
giving healthy and natural weap. The
Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-21m

 

Coal and Wood.

My daughter was troubled in the same
way about four years ago, and two boxes
of 's Kidney Pills cured her so thor-
oughly that she has never had any trou-
ble of that kind since.”
Plenty more prooflike this from Belle-

fonte people. Il at Green's drug store
and ask what customers report.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United Btates.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other. 52-27-2m-e.0.W.

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly neta—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNFSS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you

 

Jiowazp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

ennDEALER [Nw

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

coal

 

«CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

~——KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit parchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

weeHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone Calls {Sout 1312.Commercie! 682

aear the Passenger Station.
16-18

A

 

ACETYLENE |

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

  
  

 

   

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,"
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Cols Co.

Headquarters

60-9-1m suitable as well.

 

- Bellelunte, Pa.

may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from selest oak stock,
“ib a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS
with eac 1 set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot ofsingie harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
Wecarry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, ourry-
combs, sponges, and everything
ou need about a horse.
e will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

CORNIS Y. WAGNER,

Brocxemmorr Minis, Britevonrs Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ew.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—{ormerly Pheo-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spciag wheas Peleus, Wiouy can be

ned,

ALSO :

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whols or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour forWheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Stree,
Bellefonte. i
MILL «+ + «+ ROOPSBURG.

47-19

Money to Loan.

Me
11y

houses for reny M.KEICHLINE
: REICHIINA 
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IS MONEY MADE

 
  

TO LOAN on good seoarity

 

 

 
 

WE ARE FULLY

Finest Florida and California Seed-
ess Oranges—sweet [ruit.

Florida Grape Fruit.
es Malaga Grapes, reasonable

Lem
Bananas,
Cranberries.
Sweet Patatoes.
Celery.
Pure Maple Syrup.
Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters.
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

fill orders at any time.

SECHLER

Bush House Block,

Buggies.

We have now on band and for sale at

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

A fall line of the latest style of
both Open and Top Buggies and
a large lot of

SECOND HAND DONE-OVERS

in good condition, and almost good
8s new ones, which can be had at
balf price or less. We are also
headquarters for Rubber Tires.

OUR REPAIR SHOPS
are in active operation and ready
to accommodate all who bave any-
thing in this line of repair to do.
Priqen reasonable and work of the

Goop Goons AT Low PRICES.

8. A. McQUISTION & CO.,
5220 6m.

sm

Plumbing etc.

——GENERAL TRADE——

  

We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods right along and can

  

NEV AND SECOND HAND BUGGIES

Bellefonte, Pa.

PRa

PREPARED FOR THE

Almonds and Nats of all kinds.
Figs.
Dates.
Cisron.
Our Creamery Butter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can make it.
Pare Olive Oil.
Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,

Sardines.
We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.
Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line

of caretully selected Confectionery
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Insurance.

 

Tu: PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE CO.
————————

THE $5.000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

25 per week, total disability
(limit 52 weeks.)

10 per week, partial disability

|

limit 26 weeks.

630 loss of one eye,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female

in a preferred occupation, in-engaged
cluding house-keeping, over eigh- 

 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones.

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Green's Pharmacy.
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:
{SUMMER REQUISITE

4 Ey

| Good Tarcum POWDER bas become |

a neoessity. We carry in stock a
1 great variety of the leading brands, :
{ such as

{  “Rexal” Violet, Sanitol, }
1 Riveria, Mennen's,

4 Colgate’s, Johnson's, '
1 Booth’s, Palmer's, '

4 Erwin's, to, &.

Yue mouth we are making a leader »
5 of “REXAL VIOLET” at r

4 19 CENTS
( stands at the head of the tot—it |

should be in every home. ’

i — !
4 You can only get it at :

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO., ;

/ The Rexall Store, )

! Bush House Block,

atm BELLEFONTE, PA. :

‘ b
4 ¥
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moral and
cal condition may insure under
policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the sSrongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

ph
th     

    

    

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5.000 loss of one hand and one foot

1 2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,

| PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

teeneen of age of good

PASTASLT LTA

 

COR ! READ
   

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Fire Insurance Companies in the
World.

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or rty as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
eo

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 
 
 

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and pays

promptly when losses occur. Office at 119

East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

Fine Job Printing.

 

I

iJOBPRINTING

O=—=A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

: 1—BOOK-WORK,—1
 

SOFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in # com-

gotpleatIxFeed io foruish Soft
SELTZER SYPHON,
SARSAPARILLA,

tor nics, families and the public gen-

by all of which are manu out

of the purest syrups and properly earbo-

The cordially invited to test

these Seie will be made

free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

i
: 5032-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA,

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
 

3

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

say they de

practice of 23 years

Drugiiets, and in Betatonte reeod ty
Free Sam

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa 
 


